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OPINION: Don’t bet on Ontario’s cash-strapped government pulling its support for horse racing, not with 60,000 jobs at stake

It’s a sport as old as baseball
and hockey in Ontario, with a

tradition just as rich. 
Yet, the demise of horse

racing — where man and beast
partner for a thrilling sprint to
the finish — is seen as a sure
bet, unless Ontario’s Liberal
government reneges on its plan
to end the slots-at-racetrack
program in six months. 

The $345 million the indus-
try received from its share of
mini-casino slots revenue last
year would be better spent on
education and health care,
argue the Liberals, who are bat-
tling a $15-billion budget
deficit. 

What they’re forgetting, is
the program was put in place in
1998 to fight illegal gambling
and open up another revenue
source for the province. The
then-Conservative government
knew slot machines would can-
nibalize horse racing. The
belief then was that racing was
too important a business —
Ontario’s second-largest agri-
cultural industry — to lose. 

So, why now kill such a vital
and historic industry, one
that’s become world-class? 

In the mid-1990s, an astute
and powerful horse-racing
lobby argued that if the
province was getting into gam-
bling (even though many voters
objected), it made sense to
house slot machines at tracks
where gamblers already con-
gregated and cut the industry a
share. 

Nobody knew just how popu-
lar the one-armed bandits
would prove. A remarkable era
of horse racing began. 

The racing industry prom-
ised 7,000 new jobs and 15,000
were created. Purse money sky-
rocketed. Racing even became
lucrative at small tracks like
those in Woodstock, Dresden

and Elora. Both the industry
and government were shocked
by the public appetite for gam-
bling. 

While the slots-at-racetrack
program (SARP) and the part-
nership that gave the industry
20% of the take has been
reviewed before, the racing
community was blindsided last
March when the Grits said
SARP was on its final spin.

Each of the 17 tracks in Ontario
faces the prospect that racing
may end in April, when the
program ceases. Windsor Race-
way closed at the end of
August. 

The government dismissed
early claims the cancellation
would annihilate the industry,
but an industry transition
panel it appointed confirmed
racing’s collapse in its interim

report last month. “Few if any
industries could survive such a
sharp financial loss,” wrote the
all-party panel of former MPPs
Elmer Buchanan, John Snobe-
len and John Wilkinson. 

Sue Leslie, head of the
Ontario Horse Racing Industry
Association, likens that March
12 death knell to a company
firing thousands of employees
overnight without warning. “If

there were 60,000 jobs (includ-
ing part-time and seasonal) at
stake at an auto plant, you can
imagine the uproar across the
province,” she said.

The industry says it wants to
work with the government. “We
understand the (budget) deficit
and we would have wanted to
help,” Leslie said.

Reducing the industry’s take
from 20% to 15%, as some have
suggested, is acceptable, logi-
cal and a lot easier than what
the government plans. It’s trot-
ting out plans to create 29
gaming zones to try to bring in
even more dollars for its cof-
fers. It also wants to bring in
direct sports betting. If this
goes ahead, racetracks are the
best location to offer sports
books and betting exchanges.
Lotteries tied to horse racing
and new forms of pari-mutuel
wagering could also bolster the
industry.

Finance Minister Dwight
Duncan said the planned
gaming sites will create 2,300
new gaming industry jobs and
nearly 4,000 in the hospitality
and retail sectors by 2017-18.

But when you already have
60,000 jobs today that could be
wiped out, the province’s posi-
tion becomes ludicrous. The
province also rakes in more
than $1 billion a year from
SARP. Why it would risk sure
income for an unknown, is the
nagging question.

Ontario Lottery and Gaming
Corp. (OLG) spokesperson
Tony Bitonti told QMI Agency
he’s unsure what the province’s
take from gaming under the
new plan will be in terms of
percentages. “. . . A lot of home-
work has to be done,” he said. 

Clearly, Dalton McGuinty’s
government should have done
that first. But it was so anxious
to get chopping, it didn‘t even
wait for its own economic
analysis on ending SARP before
the program was scrapped.
That analysis came two days
later and conceded that only
six tracks were likely to survive
in some form.

Where race participants can

be faulted is in not doing
enough to grow the industry
once  slots arrived. And they
knew the day was coming when
it would be revamped. They
grew accustomed to receiving
the huge payout - $3.7 billion
since SARP began. 

The industry is slowly win-
ning the public opinion battle,
though. The transition panel
can be partly credited — to the
chagrin of the Liberals. With
the shocking news from the
panel that 13,000 horses, con-
servatively, would have to be
euthanized if racing dies, many
more ears perked up. Bring ani-
mals into a debate, and people
get emotional.

The Canadian Yearling Sale
this weekend will tell the tale of
how spooked the harness
racing community is and if it
has enough hope to invest in
the future. What you can wager
on, is the province will look to
save face and save the industry
at the same time.

It’s an industry too valuable
to do otherwise. 

— Kathy Rumleski is a former
London Free Press reporter who’s
covered harness racing for 15
years. Her writing has repre-
sented Canada at international
racing conferences.

The sport is winded, but not out
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Horse racing in Ontario
• 17: Racetracks.
• $3.7B: Industry take from slots
since 1998. 
• 20%: Industry share of slot 
revenue (to racetracks andpurses).
• 60,000: Jobs supported by
racing.
• 26,000+: Horses that compete.
• $19,000: Average winnings per
horse, 2010.
• $27,000: Average cost to keep
and train a horse.
• $2B to $2.5B: Annual industry
spending.
• 72%: Ontario’s share of $1.45B in
national horse wagering, 2010. 
Sources: Ontario Horse Racing
Industry Transition Panel, OHRIA 


